1. K'vodo Prayer recited During Kedushat Musaf: His glory fills the world; His ministering angels ask one another, where is the place of His glory to revere Him? Facing them they give praise, saying.

2. L'kel Baruch Prayer recited during Shacharit: To the blessed God, they shall offer sweet melodies, to the King, the living and enduring God, they shall sing hymns and proclaim praises. For he alone is exalted and holy, effects mighty deeds, makes new things, is Master of ears, sows kindnesses, makes salvations flourish, creates cures, is too awesome for praise, is Lord of wonders. In His renews daily, perpetually, the work of creation. As it is said: Give thanks to Him Whó makes the great luminaries, for His kindess endures. May You shine a new light on Zion, and my we all speedily merit its light. Blessed are You HASHEM, Who fashions the luminaries.

3. Haneshama Lach Prayer recited during Selichot: The soul is yours; the body is your creation. Have compassion on your handiwork.

4. Vechol Hachayim Prayer recited in Shmona Esrei. Everything alive will gratefully acknowledge You, Selah! and praise and bless You great Name sincerely forever, for it is good. O God of our salvation and help, Selah! Tne beneficent God. Blessed are You, HASHEM, Your Name is the Beneficent One, and to You fitting to give thanks

5. Avinu Shebashamayim Prayer recited for the State of Israel

6. Habet Mishamayim Prayer recited during shacharit. Look from heaven and perceive that we have become an object of scorn and derision among the nations; we are regarded as the sheep led to slaughter, to be killed, destroyed, beaten, and humiliated. But despite all this we have not forgotten Your Name we beg You not forget us.
7. Mekimi Prayer recited during Hallel. He raises the needy from the dust, from the trash heaps He lifts the destitute. To seat them with nobles, with the nobles of His people. He transforms the barren wife, into a glad mother of children. Halleluyah! 8. Kol Nidrei Prayer recited on Yom Kippur. All personal vows, bonds, promises, obligations, oaths and pledges which we shall make Between this Yom Kippur and one - may it come unto us with good result - we publicly renounce: They shall be released, annulled, void, and of no affect: Our vows will have no effect; our prohibitions will not constrain us; our others shall not bind
9. K'vakarat Prayer recited on Rosh Hashana. Like a shepherd pasturing his flock, making sheep pass under his staff, so shall You cause to pass, count, calculate, and consider the soul of all the living and You shall apportion the fixed needs of all Your creatures and inscribe their verdict. 10. Ve'al Yedei Avadecha Prayer recited on Rosh Hashana. And through Your servants, the Prophets, the following is written: So said Hashem, King of Israel and 1st Redeemer; Hashem of Legions: „I am the first and I an the last and aside from Me there is no other god”. And it is said: The saviors will ascend Mount Zion to judge Esau’s mountain and the kingdom will be Hashem’s. and it is said: Then Hashem will be King over all the world, on that day Hashem will be One and his Name will be One. And in Your Torah it is written as follows: Hear, O Israel: Hashem is our God, Hashem, the One and Only.
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